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Thk Cleveland conyention, held lately
: C! T .nnia mlnriP(1 the Mills bill for

free trade and forgot the Cleveland- -

I?. vrr1 run - fish treat v. Where was

Chevalier Iiayord anyway ?

T,.r Milla bill for British free trade
was endorsed at St. Louis and never i

word about Jeff Davis' fcilver crown

"Where were the Mississippi patriots? and

ivliv was that other noble, old Roman,

Jeff Day:s, everlooked and snubbed?

With the "British Jack" and a red

handkerchief for president and yice pres-de- at

and one of Henri Wattcrson's second

hand editorials for a platform, the demo

cratic party embarks on the political
ocean ef uncertainty for 1888. V hat a

I'm in r it f federal ftracrlers it will furnishr r
for Salt river next November.

NBIT JIEll 11A NDA NA NOR SHIRT.

General Bradley T. Johnson has been
waving something lurid for the benefit

of the friends of the "Lost Cause." It
was not a bandana, that is certiin; for he

was not at St. L'uis, but at Baltimore,
n.l li nnlr noble old Roman whose

praises he sounded was Jefferson Davis.

It was the Confederate flag which he fig

uratively unfurled in the Maryland cem

etery where Southern soldiers are buried,
and he did not hesitate to flaunt it in the
face of the loyal North on the very day

of President Cleveland's rcnomination,

Tids brief passage gives the spirit of the
Brigadier's appeal for unity in this period

.f "reconcilation and goodwill" under

the undivided democracy:

The South is progressing. She is not
1p.i1 These old Confederate soldiers
and their descendants elect ninety out ol

very 100 congressmen, thirty-fou- r of the
United States senators, and the president
of the United States. The government
of the United States is controlled by con
federate soldiers. These old confederate
soldiers are not idle. Their work for
twenty-si- x years in government, m rail-

roads, and in industrial enterprises of all
torts is making itself felt all over the
land. In 1800 Texas will send twenty-liv- e

men to congress. The anxiety will
then be not who can carry New York in

the election, but who can carry Texas.
Every confederate soldier - carries with
him chained to his heart a casket of his
dead hope and aspirations which he will
carry with him through life as Douglas
did the heart of Bruce to the Holy Land to
how his devotion to the cause for which

he fought. I cannot forget Jefferson
Davis. He is a patient statesman and
hero. He is renowned for his patriotism.
I hope he will go down to his grave with
the disfranchisement his enemies have put
upon him, for I am sure he would never
accept the right of suffrage except by
unanimous consent, of which there is not
the remotest hope.

If veterans of the Union armies will

read these incisive sentences they will

not be at a loss to understand the presi
dent's reluctance to sicu relief measures

for their impoverished and bedridden
comrades, or his refusal to attend the
last National Encampment. The confed-

eracy is in the saddle and it rides as it
pleases. The soldiers who fought against
th ITnion virtually elected President
Cleveland and little short of a majority

of the United States senate. The presi
dent's main reliance for on is up-

on the same confederate host, who will

deliver to him without a struggle the
electorial vote of every one of the South-

ern states. When General Johnson says

that "the crovernment of the Uniteda
States is controlled by confederate sol
diers," he may be discreet, but he tells

i.e nlain troth. The Brigadiers who
with him cannot forcret Jefferson Davis,

but on every occasion speak of the crch
conspirator of the rebellion as a patient
hero, an exalted patriot, und a noble
niartyr, have not, .indeed, been idle since

the war. They have regained for the
South the supremacy which it enjoyed in
slavery times. The control conjre-s- a and
the natienal administration. They hold
the fate of every northern industry in the
hollow of their hand.

General Jehnson may have chosen an
. unfortunate day for flaunting the glory

and power of the confederate soldier,

but he blurted out the truth. His tri-

umphant speech may not accord with the
democratic cymbals in convention over

the restoration of peace, harmony and
fraternity in the American union, but
there is more sincerity in it than there
was in any declamation that was heard
in St. Louis. While the delegates there

assembled fluttered their red bandanas in

a frenzy of emotional' partisanship, he

gazed with devotion at the old confeder-

ate flag and calmly rehearsed its victories

and conquests since the collapse of the
rebellion. N. Y. Tribune.

THE 6HADOW SELF.

At morning (ids the traveler westward bound
Before him eea a lengthened eliouow run.

At noon it Miriuka beneath him on the ground;
Unmarked, It rearward moves at net or sun.

A Juggling shadow self the youth pursues.
And quefiUonn with a fond and curious mind;

This sluule the man lu prime subdue, 1

But mellow agn cast It far iiemna.
Edith M. Thomaii in American .Magazine.

The Persian Schoolboy' Studlea.
Thore are four kind of I'erslan writing.

called respectively "Kuranee," "naestalik."
"Bhikaeste" and "shikaeste-naestaiiit- ." J1 me
raligrapby is, you may see from this
really a wience m rerela, ana consiaereu bo

there. Of arithmetic the Persian never
learns more than addition and subtraction,
and even in that he is greatly aided by a lit-

tle counting apparatus, of which every mer-

chant, dealer and everybody else much in
need of computing numbers owns at least
one. Of history tho Persian boy learns only
something of that of his own country, not
truthfully told, however, but much exagger-
ated. In this way the IYrsian schoolboy
get an idea that bin native country is the
biggest and most powerrul empire on me
face of the earth, and ho will tell anybody so"

who asks him about it.
Geography Is not taught at all in Persia,

and not understood by anybody there. Thus
it will bo seen that an American boy is much,
better oft than a Persian boy ; even the young
princes there don't have so much fun and so
much care and love shown uiem as is me
case with the lxy of a simple American mer-- r

chant, for instance. Wolf von bcbierbraud
in The Cosmopolitan.

Underground Tlpea for Zjkrge Cities.
Thn increasing requirements of mode-T- i

.ivilization are well illustrated by the extent
and variety of unaergrouna pipo Bjrt.iu
now employed in large cities. Thus there
are in actual operation:

1. Pipes for conveying and delivering il
luminating gas.

2. Pipes for conveying ana delivering iuei
gas. . . ., J.,:3. Fipe3 for conveying-- nnu umvama
flrlnKUlg water iuiu iui mo jm

4. Pipes for conveying salt water ror street
sprinkling and for fire purposes.

5. Pipes lor draining anu carrj ing
aeo and surface water.

D.. - i - t-- nnlnro. xipes ior aenvei lug uuv k'
high pressure, for heating purposes and
power.

7. Pipes for delivering cold water under
high pressure, for power.

8. Pipes for delivering live steam under
pressure, for heating purposes and power.

9. Pipes for delivering compressed air, for
purposes of power and ventilation.

10. Pipes lor producing power ueio in-

quired, by vacuum or suction, and for venti-

lation.
11. Pipes for conveying letters and pack-

ages, by compressed air ant by vacuum.
13. Pipes for regulating clocks, by com

pressed air.
13. Pipes for conveying mineral oils.
14. Pipes for electrics wires for electric

lighting, electric railways, telephones and
telegraphy.

15. Pipes for power ropes for driving ma-

chinery, moving street railway cars, etc.
Scientific American.

$SOO Reward.
"We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied witn.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. i.arge uoses
:ontaining 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu- -

ne manufactured only by John U. eu
& Co.. 82 W. Madison St. unicago, us
Sold by W. J. Warrick.
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A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are va-

rious, and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
hroat and lungs than any other. It is

probable that everyone, without excep-

tion, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Germs into the system and where these
germs fall upon suitable soil they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slight tickling sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc-
ing Consumption aod to the head, caus-

ing Catarrh. Now all this is dangerous
and if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At" the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerops and may
loose you your life. As son as you feel
that something is wrong with your throat,
lungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Bos-shee- 's

German Syrup. It will giye you
immediate relief.

READ THE NEXT

COLUMN ARTICLE.

Distance Covered by a Walts.
Mr. Edward Scott, in his "Dancing and

Dancers," makes the following estimate of
the distance actually waltzed over in an even-
ing by a belle of tho ball room: "Do you,
'my fair and fragile reader,' think you would
go six times around a moderate sized ball
room, say, making a circuit of eighty yards
during a waltz Yes, at least, even allowing
for rest. That, then, is 430 yards, if you
went in a straight line, But you are turn-
ing nearly all the time, say on an average,
once in each yard of onward progress, and
the circumference of a circle is rather mora
than three times its diameter, which will
bring each waltz to over three-quarte- rs of.
mile, or, at least, fourteen miles for tho
eighteen waltzes." America.
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OREGON AMAZON.

A Frontier Beauty on tbe Back of
Broaeo A Oreat Surprise.

m- ,- 4.-- r hLvr feet was heard. Borne
young horses came down a steep bill at full

Rohtnd was a reckless, rapid rider.
t, atiet dashed past. The horse that
iMthiirider was tossine his head madly

SSST'SBri'SaS. 'ZZZZS Real Estate Bargains
built, regulation Dronco, uu i wo

that he was well under control, for be seemed
to be fairly lifted from side to aide Dy me
nin at the will of the rider, who drew up
.n.rHnirniu. We stared In a way

that was not mannerly, even in the wilds of
. n, a Hilar of the restless rxmy was

ui nwh "w - -
ayounggirL She waited with embarrass-
ment for us to tell our errand.

"Who lives herer we asked.
I do," Bhe replied, in a tone that did not

make us feel any more at noma
" Whose garden is this!" was the next ques

tion.
"Mine."
After a pause she added: "Can I do any-

thing for you, gentlemen f
"Well, well, no," was about the only intel-llirib- le

answer at command.
"Will you come to the house P she added;

"it is near dinner time,"
As she rode before we looked upon a grace

ful rider, a well rounded, neat figure, a bru
nette with the languid beauty so mucn aa- -

mired in the Castilian women, clad in coarse,
strong, short skirts, below which showed a
small boot and a keen, bright spur. Her,
rich saddle was new and strong and double
rigged. Her horse had not stopped at the
trate till she snranar to the ground. My com
panion stepped forward with a Chesterfield
bow, but too late to assise ner. one asxeu us
to go the house while she led her horse to
the stable. When we were within a rod of
the door wo both started with surprise. A
reDulsive. sullen, scowling Indian was at
each window. We were greatly surprised to
learn that our hostess was half breed, in
her features or actions we bad observed not
one trace of the Indian. Her demeanor was
modest, while at the same time she was fully
imbued Iwith that western liberality that
allows no man to rass without an invitation
to partake of a meal or nightfs lodging. We
bade her good-b- y reluctantly, and continued
our hunt, thinking how much more appro
priate such grace and such wealth would be
in the circles of society than on the back of a
bronco. Orezon Cor. San Francisco Chron
icle.

Culinary implements for Hotels.
A hotel steward who is giving advice for

the purchase of culinary implements said the
other day that he knew or no line or dusi- -

ness in which greater abuses have grown up
than this. The firms that manufacture
kitchen goods have long made it a practice
to give a tip to each cook every time he buys
anything or orders any repairs made. The
consequeDoe Is that the most intense opposi-
tion made to any progressive movement of
the day is that which combats all the new
inventions for saving labor or material. As
an instance, there is a new process for doing
every form of cooking without the direct ap-

plication of fire, and the especial beauty of
it, beyond the fact that it cooks perfectly, is
that the roasters, boilers and Drouers prac
tically never wear out. On this account the
invention languishes, except when a bold
proprietor takes the matter out of the cook's
hands and makes his own equipment. But
even if he does that he will find that cooks
are att to refuse to work with these modern
tools, and, if they take the situations, will
declare that the machinery will not keep in
order. New York Bun.

Clam Slel u mir.
Col. Silas Jloore, of Southington, sold

a pair of clam shells last week for 00.
Tho pair were two feet and ten inches in
length and about ono foot and ten inches
wide, and weighed 304 pounds. Col.
Moore is the owner of a pair weighing
330 pounds, which he vrould not sell for
$100. These large clam siiens came iroin
th "Mediterranean sea. and there are
some in Italy which weigh TOO pounds.
Most pf these shells have a blemish, but
in a public museum, where they are not
handled, the blemisn may not do Been,
Tn a private collection it is desirable to
have perfect shells. Col. Moore's $100
shells are perfect and the finest in the
United States. There are parts of tho
meat of these big clams which are good
food. Col. Moore has seen a clam steak
fiix inches wide and a foot long. In his
collection are clan? shells so small that
ten pairs would not weigh an punpo. To
outweigh the big pair would require
more tlian 10,000 of the small ones,
Hartford Post,

Feeding Cows In Finland.
To any one who could be satisfied with

an unvarying diet of fish and black bread,
accompanied by the best cream and but-
ter that can be 'found anywhere, it would
le easy to satisf 3-

- his wauts in any part of
the country. How tho cream and butler
come to be so good is a mystery to me.
for assuredly the Finnish cows are the
voi.t and most jioantjlyfed of their kind.
What other cqw that respected herself
would be satisfied with hay soup in which
tho water formed so unfair a proportion
to tho hav? Tho mocc meagre looking
hay, mixed with the dried branches ol
alder, simmers in a huge iron pot, and
one sees the pcor boasts dipping their
noses into the unsavory broth and fishing
out its soddened contents with (ho evi-

dent relish of hunger. It was complained
to me by a resident in tho country that
cows could not I e induced to look upon
sawdust v.s the staple of their food. How
far he bad seriously made th trial I do
not know, but should ho ever succeed.
Ihoro v. i'.l be a rich prospect for Finland
:i dairv farming. Murray's --ai::ne.

Oil, you jiaven't any kidney disease,
eh? But are from time to time troubled
with backache, bladder troub-
les, rheumatism, neuralgia,
headaches, nervousness, in
digestion, numbness, dizzi
nesSt malaria, chil.s and
fever, ague, doiis, carcun
cles, abcesses, paralysis,
dyspepsia, impotency, swol-
len ankles, and loints. and- - w mw

your wife has female troubles
Don't you know that these diseases would
almost never prevail if your kidneys were
naturally active and kept the blood clean?
"WAHSER'S SAFE CURE"
is the only scientific blood purifier, and
that is the reason why It not only cures
kuown kidney disease, but also Uo per
cent, of all other diseases which come
from Unsuspected Kidney dis-

order. Try it today. Delays are very
dangerous.

EXAMINE OUR LIST.
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South - Park.

21 lots in Thompson's addition.
40 lots in Townscnd's addition.
Lot 10 block 138, lot 5 block 104.

Lot 1 block 0, lot G block 95.

Lot 11, block 111, lot 8, block 01.

LOTS IK YOUNG AND HAYS' ADDITION.

Lots in Palmer's addition.
Lots in Duke's addition.
Improved property of all descriptions

and in all parts of the city on easy terms.

A new and desirable residence in

South Park, can be bought on monthly
payments.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call and
see if we cannot suit you better.

5 acres of improved ground north of

the city limits.
5 acres of ground adioining South

Park.
2 acres of crround adioiniuc South

Park,

li acres of crround adioining South

Park.
20 acres near South Park: be i sec.

14, T. 10, R. 12, Cass county, price f 1,--

800, if sold soon.

nw i sec. 8, T. 12, R. 10, Cass Co.

price $2,000.
A valuable improved stppk frani in

Merrick Co., Neb., 160 acres and on

rcosoncble terms.

&

ISO RANGE.

Consult your best interests by insuring
in the Phoenix, Hartford or .Etna com

panies, about which there is no question
as to their high standing and fair
dealing.

TORNADO POLICIES.
The present year bids fair to be a dis

astrous one from tornadoes and wind
storms. This is fore-shadow- ed by the
number of storms we haye already had --

the most destructive one so far this year
having occurred at Mt. Vernon, 111.,

where a large number ef buildings were
destroyed or damaged. The exemption

from tornadoes last year renders their oc-

currence more probable in 1 888.

Call at our office and secure a Tor-

nado Policy.
Unimproved lands- - for sale

change.
or ex- -

WINDHAM OAYIEr.
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

Eureka Meat 'Market.
T.

Beef,

J. THOMAS,
WHOI.K8AT.F. 11 WAIL

Pork, Mutton, Veal and 1'ouliiy.
Z invito all to givo mo a trial.

Sugar Mealf, Hams, TitcM!, etc., tr. Frifh r in ( im m.d I'ldk
nt lowest liying pricis. rot fil to iivc n.e your j Hlronnge.

CHOICE LOTS

Windham Davies.

STOVES, FURNITU

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

WINDOW

STREET, II,

Where a

,

Uatt.

and

of our own make.

you

AMI DKAI.Ml IN

Cured Lnrd, Ojfb
Do

ma

IN--

-- AND ALL OF--

STYLES 0F--

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PICTT7HE F'UZi.Elo MADS TO ODEPw
SIXTH RET. MAIN AND VINE. PLATTSMOU'J NED.

FURNITURE EMPORIUM.

FINE

CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH

day

-- DEALER

KINDS

-- LATEST

-- FOU ALL CLASSES OF--

-- YOU SHOULD CALL ON

gin ficent of Goods ami Fair
Prices abound.

AND A

Will call your attention to the
thev are for all kinds

HE,

FUBNITURB

UNDERTAKING EMBALMING SPECIALTY

HEIsTIlY BOECK,

Be fine ft TMl't- -

headquarters
and Vegetables.

We are receiving Fresh Strawberries every

Oranges Lemons and Bananas constantly cn

hand .

Just received, a variety
We have Fure Maple Sugar

PLATTSMOUTH, NKLRASKA

Canned

BENNETT & TCJTT.
Jonathan Makthis.

WHOLESALE AXTD RLTAIL

CATV rca EAT MARKET.
PORK PACKERS dealers in BUTTER AND EGGS.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Meals, Bacon, .&c, &c
The brands of OYSTERS, in cans and bulk, at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and r.rain Treatment
a cuarantee specific for Hysteria Dizziaess.
Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia. Head-
ache. Nerveoue ITostration caused by the we
ol alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness.Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Frainretultir g in in-

sanity and leading misery, decay and 'leat h,
rrematureold Age. l'arreniiess. Loss of row-
er in cither sex. Involuntary Lcsees ana by

caused by over-exertio- n ofc ihe
brain, selfabuse or over-indnlgen- t acn vox
contains one month's treatment. SI 00 a box
or six boxes for 86.00, sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price

WE GUABAMIE SIX BOXES
To cure any cafe. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with 5.00,
we will send the purchaser our written guaran-
tee to return the money it the tr atruent does
not effect a cure. Guarantees i.sued only by
Will J. Warrick sole ageDt. Plattsmouth, eh.

If
send us 30
Hebald.

want a good
subscribers to

stock

silver watch,
the Weekly

cf
and no

fact that
of Frui ts

Scupc
rcistske .

J. W.

Cured Hams. Lard,
best

The standard remedy for liver com
plaint is Wett's Liver Pills; they never
disappc int you. 30 ills 2oC. At War
rick's drug store.

We will feive a silver watch, that is
warranted by the jewelry men of this
city, to any one who brings us 15 yearly
cah subscribers to the Daily Herald.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANCFACICIIER OF AKD

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN TDE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo. end 'Buds
FULL LIKE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES

always in stock. Nov. 26. 1885.


